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The following business requirements are part of the scope for Release 3.7 of ADAMS.

**Hematological passport validity calculation**
The hematological passport validity will be calculated not only based on the delay between the sample collection and the analysis time (delay of 48h) but also based on the time difference between the sample collection and the laboratory receipt time (36h). Should any of the two conditions not be met, ADAMS will invalidate the result. Both Testing Authority and APMU will be able to modify the value.

**Athlete Passport Custody revision**
Currently the athlete passport custody is by default the International Federation. This will be modified so that athletes that do not have Doping Control Forms with urine or blood passport samples will not have a passport custodian. The custodian will be assigned to the Testing Authority of the first DCF entered. Current custody of athletes with Doping Control Forms in ADAMS will not be modified.

**Biological passport graphs display**
Athlete Biological Passport graphs, currently display a maximum of 10 tests for small graphs and 30 for the expanded versions. Users will be allowed when viewing the expanded graphs, to display all tests included in the passport.

**Experts access to previously reviewed passports**
Hematological and Steroidal experts will be able to view their previously submitted reports and associated passports using the Hematological and Steroidal passport quick search, search and the links in the received notifications. The content of previously reviewed passports will not be updated; a snapshot will be available.

**Suspicious Steroid Profile Confirmation Procedure Request notification**
The "Suspicious Steroid Profile Confirmation Procedure Request" notification will be introduced notification as per conditions given in TD2014EAAS version 2.0.

**ATPF confirmation procedure request notification when an IRMS analysis is already completed**
The ATPF confirmation procedure request notification will not be sent when the submitted lab result includes an IRMS analysis type which is consistent with the administration of exogenous steroids and is "AAF".

**Steroidal variables - Significant digits**
Laboratories will be allowed to enter any number of significant digits for steroidal variables. ADAMS will then adjust the number of digits as per the TDEAAS 2014 version 2.0

**Reduce the size of BPID**
ADAMS BPIDs are becoming too complex; we will limit the number of characters to 8.

**Adding attachments to a biological passport page**
New “Documents for experts” and “Documents for APMU” tabs will be added to the athlete biological passport page. This will allow documents sharing between Experts and APMU and between APMU and passport custodian.

**DCF altitude field**
The altitude field (BP supplemental form) from the notification tab will be moved to the sample tab of the DCF.
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